
www.ascham.nsw.edu.au
EDGECLIFF

ASCHAM 
SCHOOL 

Ascham School is a non-selective day and boarding school for girls from Prep to Year 12 located in Sydney’s 
Eastern Suburbs. Ascham provides a strong academic program within a friendly, inclusive culture, supporting girls 
to develop into confident, independent, compassionate young women with a sense of purpose in the world. At the 
heart of Ascham’s learning and teaching excellence is our focus on the individual girl, achieved through the Dalton 
Plan, which stimulates self-reliance and assists each girl to assume responsibility for her own learning. Ascham 
has an outstanding academic reputation, excellent Music, Art and Drama departments and a thriving boarding 
community. Ascham girls are offered many opportunities to develop talents within a wide range of co-curricular 
activities and our sporting teams achieve strong results in interschool and regional competitions.

 
SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
Ascham welcomes girls entering Year 7 in 2021 to apply for its Academic, All Rounder, Boarding, Diversity, and 
Music Scholarships. Ascham Scholarships are awarded to girls who will thrive academically and personally through 
the Dalton Plan and who will in turn make a significant contribution to the life of the School.

All Ascham Scholarships are means-tested and we welcome applications from girls whose families require some 
financial assistance to attend the School. The selection process includes written scholarship tests 
and interviews.

CONTACT US
Please visit our website www.ascham.nsw.edu.au 
for further information, including how to register and 
relevant closing dates.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
31 January 2020



www.frensham.nsw.edu.au 
MITTAGONG

FRENSHAM 

Located in the Southern Highlands of NSW, Frensham is one of Australia’s most respected independent schools 
for girls. Valuing its position as the largest boarding school for girls in Australia, Frensham offers students the best 
of both worlds: a spectacular learning and living environment and a rigorous approach to studies.  Frensham is a 
unique residential and community experience – for boarders who are 70% of the school, and for ‘day boarders’ 
who are fully connected to House life but don’t sleep over. Parents see the benefits of boarding for developing 
emotional and intellectual maturity, self-discipline and self-management, and for inspiring a deep sense of personal 
connection.  Our curriculum is personalised and flexible and we benchmark our academic outcomes for students 
and the School against global standards. Frensham girls are inspired to be critical, ethical and flexible thinkers, and 
future leaders in our complex and rapidly changing world.

 
SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
Frensham offers Scholarships & Educational Grants (Bursaries) for Years 7-11 for up to 50% remission on tuition 
and boarding fees to students who demonstrate excellence, and whose parents are committed to the ideals of the 
School.  

Available for: Rural and Regional (Boarding) // Sydney (Boarding) // Southern Highlands Entrance (Day or 
Boarding) // ICPA (Isolated Children and Parents Association) (Boarding) // Music (up to 100% Boarding). 

CONTACT US
Email: registrar@frensham.nsw.edu.au 

Call: The Registrar on (02) 4860 2000

Website: www.frensham.nsw.edu.au 

Tours of the school are offered by arrangement.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
Frensham Scholarships & Educational 
Grants (2022 entry): 7 April 2020

ACER Scholarship Test (2021 entry): 
19 February 2020



https://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/
ORANGE

KINROSS 
WOLAROI SCHOOL

Located in Orange NSW, Kinross Wolaroi School opens up a world of opportunity for its students: It has been 
the school of choice for generations of families, with more than 130 years of rich boarding heritage and academic 
excellence. The school accepts students from Pre-Kinder to Year 12, with boarding from Year 7-12 on separate 
sites for boys and girls. An unrivalled academic curriculum is complemented by a vibrant co-curricular program 
where students discover and develop their individual talents. Our students thrive in a co-educational learning 
environment that blends modern facilities and heritage buildings with spacious grounds. The School’s  Regional 
Education Philosophy provides contextual educational experiences that connect our students to nature, to the 
environment and to their community, while grounding them in real world experience. As a school we celebrate 
success but respect resilience. For over a century, KWS has been motivating students to become men and women 
of integrity. 

SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
KWS invites students entering Years 7 to 11 in 2021 to apply for our Academic, Music, Ex-Student, Boarding and 
Indigenous Scholarships. To acknowledge our diverse student population and encourage excellence, each year 
Kinross Wolaroi School offers a number of scholarships and bursaries to day and boarding students (both current 
and future) entering Years 7 to 11. Annually KWS works in partnership with Academic Assessment Services to 
deliver our scholarship program. All applicants must sit the KWS Scholarship exam to be held on site at Kinross 
Wolaroi School in our Derek Pigot Auditorium. 

CONTACT US
Email: https://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/

Call: 02 6392 0303

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
1st February 2020



https://www.roseville.nsw.edu.au/
ROSEVILLE

ROSEVILLE 
COLLEGE

Roseville College is an established Anglican independent day school for girls on Sydney’s North Shore; well-
regarded for its good character, its ability to lead and inspire young women as learners and leaders, and its 
welcoming school community for students and their families alike. The College is a learning community of more 
than 900 girls in Kindergarten to Year 12. The School’s size privileges its teachers and support staff to know and 
care for each girl, partnering with each girl to ensure her learning pathway is rigorous and personalised; yet broad, 
and balanced with healthy relationships and pastoral care, a positive – even ambitious attitude to learning, and 
inspirational leadership underpinned by timeless Christian values and Biblical truth. Founded in 1908, the College 
ranks among NSW’s leading schools in HSC achievement, while also delivering world-class learning initiatives such 
as the IB Primary Years Program and Cambridge Courses in Years 9–10. 

 
SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
Roseville College offers the following scholarships to girls entering Senior School in 2021: Academic Scholarship for 
Year 7, 10 and 11 entry, Music Scholarship for Year 7, 10 and 11 entry, and All Rounder Scholarship for Year 7 and 
10 entry. With an emphasis on equipping each girl to realise her purpose in life, our Scholarship Program is valued 
for its role in evincing excellence in learning, such as participation in initiatives such as the internationally accredited 
Cambridge Courses in Years 9 – 10. As a result, scholarship entry into the Senior School can be competitive. 

CONTACT US
Email: enquiries@roseville.nsw.edu.au

Call: (02) 9884 1100 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
21 February 2020



www.rhac.nsw.edu.au
ROUSE HILL

ROUSE HILL 
ANGLICAN 
COLLEGE

Rouse Hill Anglican College, in Sydney’s North West growth corridor, is a co-educational school delivering 
excellence in education from Pre-K to Year Twelve. Christian, caring and dynamic; our priorities focus on 
developing an adaptive, purposeful, engaged and motivated citizen ready to take active steps to improve the world 
in which they live. Established in 2002, the College is situated on a 23 acre site in Rouse Hill, and has an enrolment 
of approximately 800 in Senior School.  

SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
A number of Academic and Music Scholarships of varying values will be offered to suitable candidates for entry 
into Year Seven and Eleven in 2021 based on academic achievement and performance in the ACER Scholarship 
and successful interview. Short listed applicants for Music Scholarships will also be required to attend an audition. 
The Scholarship Program at Rouse Hill Anglican College provides students with the opportunity to undertake an 
enriched learning program in an environment where achievement is encouraged and acknowledged. A balanced 
approach to school life prepares our students to become successful, contributing members and leaders of the 
community. All scholarship students are required to participate in the co-curricular program.

CONTACT US
Contact Mrs Debbie Elliot

Email: enrolments@rhac.nsw.edu.au

Call: (02) 8824 5844 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
10 February 2020



APPLICATIONS CLOSE
10 February 2020

CONTACT US
Email: admissions@tsc.nsw.edu.au 

Call: (02) 9391 7668

https://www.tsc.nsw.edu.au
BELLEVUE HILL

THE SCOTS 
COLLEGE

The Scots College is devoted to helping students develop intellectual, physical, artistic, and personal 
interests. Our strong emphasis on leadership preparation, constructive service and personal fulfilment 
combine to challenge and inspire students to reach new levels of achievement. 

SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
Each year, the College awards a number of Academic and Music scholarships. Based on our Presbyterian 
and Christian foundation, it has and will continue to be College’s aim to help students who seek opportunities 
offered by The Scots College, but financial constraints may have prevented them applying for a place at 
Scots. Registrations for Year 7 and Year 10 2021 Scholarships are now open. Registrations close Monday 10 
February 2020.



www.shore.nsw.edu.au
NORTH SYDNEY

SHORE
SCHOOL

Shore’s dynamic tradition is founded on authentic and transformative Christian faith, with emphases on 
engaged rigour in academic work, relational service of others, growth in character, personal best in games 
and cocurricular activities. With this as its foundation, and within the terms of its charter, Shore seeks to be 
the leading comprehensive school in Australia.

SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
Scholarships are awarded on primarily academic grounds. However, a number of scholarships are 
means-related and these are awarded to boys who would not otherwise be able to attend Shore. These 
Scholarships are awarded to boys considered to have exceptional potential, who will benefit substantially by 
attending the school, and who will in turn make a significant contribution to the academic life of the School. 
The Scholarships are allocated after the completion of the ACER CSTP Scholarship examination and an 
interview with the Headmaster and Director of Studies.

CONTACT US
Email: scholarships@shore.nsw.edu.au

Phone: 02 9900 4746 

Website: www.shore.nsw.edu.au/enrolment/scholarships

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
10 February 2020 



www.stspyridon.nsw.edu.au
KINGSFORD AND MAROUBRA

ST SPYRIDON 
COLLEGE

A co-educational Greek Orthodox school of around 800 students from Kindergarten to Year 12, St Spyridon 
College educates students to take their place in a rapidly changing world with confidence and success by 
developing the whole person: strong in mind, healthy in body, endowed with love, faith and compassion, able to 
make a conscious and positive contribution to the well-being of the broader community, our nation and our planet. 
The four pillars of modern education -learning to know, learning to do, learning to be, learning to live together – are 
an inspiration for this program. St Spyridon believes that the essential cornerstone for a fulfilling life and the ultimate 
purpose of all its endeavours is for students to learn to love, to act with compassion and respect for the dignity of 
others. 

SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
The College offers three categories of scholarships: ACER Scholarship to the top Year 6 applicant entering Year 
7 in 2021 for a duration of four years from Year 7 to 10; ACER Scholarship for the top two Year 10 applicants 
entering Year 11 in 2020 for a duration of two years from Year 11 to 12; University Scholarship, open to all existing 
St Spyridon students who achieve an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) of 97.0 or above. 

CONTACT US
Contact the Enrolment Officer: Mrs Angela Kringas.

Call: (02) 9311 3340, 

Email: enrolments@stspyridon.nsw.edu.au

Website: www.stspyridon.nsw.edu.au

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
10 February 2020



www.olmc.nsw.edu.au
PARRAMATTA

OLMC 
PARRAMATTA

Established in 1889, OLMC Parramatta is a leading independent Catholic girls’ school which provides 
contemporary and innovative learning excellence in the rich Mercy tradition. Our heritage inspires our young Mercy 
women to expand beyond what they know they can be, to lead with courage and act justly to make a difference in 
an ever-changing world, in the spirit of Catherine McAuley.

 
SCHOLARSHIPS ON OFFER
For 2021, OLMC is offering Mercy Scholarships for Academic Excellence and Music Excellence as well as a Mercy 
Scholarship for Alumnae to selected students entering Year 7 who have already accepted a place at the College. 
Scholarships provide full or part remission of tuition fees. All applicants are required to undertake the Scholarship 
Test and Music Excellence Scholarship applicants are also required to submit documentation demonstrating 
a high level of musical skill, commitment and achievement. The Alumnae Scholarship is open to daughters/
granddaughters/or great granddaughters of ex-students of the College and applicants are required to meet the 
criteria outlined on the College website. The College may invite applicants for any scholarship and their family to 
attend an interview, while music applicants will be required to attend an audition. 

CONTACT US
Email: registrar@olmc.nsw.edu.au

Call: (02) 8838 1222 

Website: www.olmc.nsw.edu.au/mercyscholarships

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
14 February 2020



www.stcatherines.nsw.edu.au
WAVERLEY

ST CATHERINE’S 
SCHOOL
SYDNEY

St Catherine’s is Australia’s oldest independent Anglican girls’ school for girls from Kindergarten to Year 12, and our 
purpose is to develop young women of character and intellect.  We welcome girls of all backgrounds, faiths and 
abilities. Our teachers embrace the latest educational research balancing explicit instruction with engagement. They 
help each girl to learn in the way that is right for her, giving her the academic rigour she needs to flourish at school. 
Our Academic Care program, founded on the principles of positive psychology, is designed to develop girls’ 
wellbeing by building positive emotions, a resilient mindset, academic tenacity and healthy relationships. While at St 
Catherine’s, your daughter’s study is complemented by strong co-curricular programs in sport, music, performing 
arts and service education. When she leaves St Catherine’s we want her to be well educated, well rounded and 
well balanced – ready for further study, ready for life.

 
SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
St Catherine’s has a variety of scholarships reflecting the academic and inclusive nature of our learning 
philosophies. Please visit our website  to read more about our school and what we can offer your daughter. 2020 
Scholarships: Year 7 Academic, Years 7–10 All-rounder, Indigenous (boarder); Years 7–11 Alumnae, Music, Country 
boarding.

CONTACT US
Email: enrol@stcaths.nsw.edu.au

Call: (02) 8305 6206

Website: www.stcatherines.nsw.edu.au

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
2021 Music Applications Close: 
14 February 2020

2021 Applications Close:  
28 February 2020 


